ACCESSORIES
Hardware Options

Folding Handle
Available in: Satin Taupe, White, Bronze, Satin
Chrome, Satin Nickel, Brass, Antique Brass, Oil
Rubbed Bronze

Crank Handle
Satin Taupe, White, Bronze, Brass

Lock Lever
Available in: Satin Taupe, White, Bronze, Satin Chrome, Satin
Nickel, Brass, Antique Brass, Oil Rubbed Bronze

Hardware Finishes

Satin Taupe

White

Bronze

Satin Nickel

Satin Chrome

Brass

Antique Brass

Oil Rubbed Bronze

Hardware finish samples are approximate. Please contact Marvin Architecturalto see
hardware finish samples.

Most durable hardware system on the market today
The Ultimate Casement features the toughest commercial-grade
hardware in the industry.
Revolutionary wash mode system allows the entire window to be
washed from inside the home
Opens easily with less cranking
Provides a wide opening very close to the jamb for unobstructed
views
Wood interior
Capable of supporting a 150 pound sash, guaranteeing top
performance at very large sizes
Meets egress at smaller sizes
Eliminates sash drag and hard to close windows

Push Out Window Hardware Options

Handle Available In:
Satin Nickel, Brass, Antique
Brass, Oil Rubbed Bronze

Sash Limiter (Open or Closed)
Sash Limiter allows you to safely open your window on
windy days.

Sash Limiter (Open or Closed)
Flip a lever to lock the sash securely in place at multiple
pre-set angles, or at a few inches wide for child safety.

Hardware Finishes

Satin Nickel

Brass

Antique Brass

Oil-Rubbed Bronze

Easy Installation
With the Ultimate Casement, every size is a standard size, so you get exactly the size you
need for your project.
Adjustable hinges allow fine-tuned installation
Removable cover and lock handle for convenient painting and staining.

Marvin Window Opening Control Device
The Marvin Window Opening Control Device limits window
opening to 100mm or less when the sash is opened. The
device may be disengaged, allowing for further operation to full
opening and automatically reengages when the sash is fully
closed.
Window Opening Control Device Features
Factory-applied on crank-out Ultimate Casement, Ultimate Replacement Casement and
Ultimate Casement Round Tops
Also available on units with Retractable screen
Offered in White (WH), Satin Taupe (TP), and Bronze (BZ) finishes to match Marvin hardware
options

SCREENS
Wood Screen Surround with Aluminum Surround
Creates a seamless wood interior
Screen mesh comes masked to allow no-mess staining or painting of the wood
surround
Patented

Retractable Screen
The innovative Retractable Screen from Marvin® Windows and Doors
makes the most of the Casement and Awning windows providing a
screen that lets the breeze in and easily retracts out of sight to offer
enjoyable scenery. A tight seal, a strong adjustable pull bar and hidden
magnetic locking system ensure extraordinary performance and
superior looks. Marvin’s unique concealed design makes the screen
nearly undetectable when the screen is in the retracted position. No
more replacing screens with the seasons again.
Universal Design – easy to reach, easy to operate by pulling the
screen form side to side for casement windows or pull the screen from
top to bottom on awning windows
Concealed system seamlessly blends in, without intruding into daylight opening
Retro-fit capability allows simple conversion of existing unit (Ultimate Casements and Ultimate
Awnings)
Installation friendly system – easy to remove, clean, paint or stain

Retractable Screen
in closed position

Retractable Screen
easy operation

Retractable Screen
Fully Retracted (open)

When screen is needed, simply glide the
retractable screen across window to put in
place

When side open views are preferred, the
retractable screen effortless integrates into
window jamb

When screen is in the closed position, the
retractable screen is virtually undetectable

SCREEN MESH OPTIONS

+

High Transparency Mesh *

Charcoal Fibreglass *

Charcoal Aluminium Wire

Black Aluminium Wire

Bright Aluminium Wire

Bright Bronze Wire

* High Transparency mesh is standard with a wood screen surround or an option for
aluminium screen surround. Charcoal Fibreglass mesh is standard on both wood and
aluminum screen surrounds.
+ Retractable Screen available with High Transparency mesh only

